Create openSUSE:Leap:X.Y project in OBS

Status: Resolved | Start date: 2022-07-19
Priority: Normal | Due date:
Assignee: mlin7442 | % Done: 0%
Category: Alpha | Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description
Send email to autobuild@suse.de to setup following projects
openSUSE:Leap:X.Y
openSUSE:Leap:X.Y:ToTest
openSUSE:Leap:15.4:ARM
openSUSE:Leap:15.4:ARM:ToTest

History
#1 - 2022-07-22 11:11 - ikocman
Hello Max, could you please ensure that ARM: and ARM:ToTest are set up?

#2 - 2022-08-24 07:54 - ikocman
- Status changed from New to Resolved

Initial ARM setup was done by Dirk.